Criterion 1
CURRICULUM AND TEACHING LEARNING PROCESSES
1. Delivery of Syllabus Contents and compliance of the curriculum for
attainment of POs
1.1. Identification of extent of compliance of University curriculum for attaining POs:

-

The introductory courses were termed as level I covering Bloom’s levels 1
& 2, where students were exposed to the topic

-

The competency courses were termed as level II covering Blooms levels 3
& 4, where students gain competency in the topic

-

The expertization courses termed as level III covering Bloom’s levels 5 &
6, where students gained mastery in the topic.



The ‘COs and POs mapping’ was performed, the weak areas were pointed out and
probable gaps were identified. The Table thus prepared was reviewed by faculty
members to determine which components of PO were either not met or met to level
I only. Discussions focused on whether level I of introductory nature was adequate
or does the institute need to develop more beyond syllabus topics, introduce
additional electives, laboratory experiments, etc. to improve the level.



For developing content beyond the syllabus, the feedback from alumni and industry
(T&P department) were discussed thoroughly and analyzed. Also, the internet
searching was done to assess the demand of pharmaceutical industries.



Meeting with Academic committee and subject experts had been conducted to
review the syllabus provided by other universities and to detect gap.



Finally, the content beyond syllabus which is to be taught to make corrective actions
for bridging the gap were thoroughly discussed and finalized.
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Each faculty determine the level of their courses studying the elements of POs.
Further, the Bloom’s level of cognitive domain was adopted to determine the level of
expected attainment.
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1.2. Implementation process:


Identified content beyond the syllabus (Theory/Lab), if any, would be included in
lesson plan and conducted in classroom by the subject teacher.

1.3. Effectiveness:


Effectiveness of this process would be analyzed through feedback from the students
and their performance in examinations, from the Alumni, from Industries etc.
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It is a continuous improvement process which requires more and more fine tuning through
regular feedbacks from students and other stakeholders.
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As per the revised curriculum of UG pharmacy program, the curricular gap as per the
procedure indicated above is not identified, meaning thereby that all POs are being
demonstrably met through university curriculum. However, the faculty in its meeting in the
year 2014-15 identified that contents related to environment (PO10) is not met adequately.
This gap was properly identified and a communication was sent to the university in
November 2014 to make amendments in the curriculum and cover up the concerns of the
faculty. The curriculum was accordingly modified by the university. Hence, as of now no
curricular gap is existing.
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2. Adherence to Academic Calendar
2.1. Institutional calendar- It has been prepared every year just after receipt of the
University academic calendar. It contains the events of the university and the events of the
Institute which are useful in overall development of the students. For example, soft skill
development program, necessary for training and placement of students, is a part of our
academic calendar. During this event, in addition to soft skill development, emphasis is also
given on personality development of the students so that they become employable. We
follow the institutional academic calendar in total. Our management and higher officials are
keen to follow up the academic calendar.
The sample of the calendar of even semester (2016-17) is given below:

1
2
3

Class Start Date
First Sessional Exam start date
First Sessional Exam end date
Commencement date of the
submission of online exam form
Last Date of Submission of
online Exam Forms Without late
fee
Last Date of Submission of
online Exam Forms With late fee
(30/- per day)
Last Date of Submission of
online Exam Forms With late fee
(120/- per day)
Last Date of Submission of
online Exam Forms With late fee
(200/- per day)
Last Date of approval of online
Examination form by Institute
Second Sessional Exam Start
Date
Second Sessional Exam End Date
PL start Date
PL end Date
Theory exam Start Date
Theory exam End Date
Practical Exam Start Date
Practical Exam End Date

3
4

5

6

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

B.Pharm
2nd sem
17-Jan
27-Feb
04-Mar

B.Pharm
4th sem
09-Jan
27-Feb
03-Mar

B.Pharm
6th sem
26-Dec
27-Feb
03-Mar

B.Pharm
8th sem
12-Dec
10-Mar
20-Mar

Adherence

18-May

23-Apr

08-Apr

21-Mar

√

25-May

30-Apr

15-Apr

28-Mar

√

30-May

05-May

20-Apr

03-Apr

√

25-May

10-May

25-Apr

08-Apr

√

30-May

15-May

30-Apr

13-Apr

√

31-May

16-May

01-May

14-Apr

√

18-May

26-Apr

26-Apr

11-Apr

24-May
09-Jun
13-Jun
14-Jun
27-Jun
30-Jun
04-Jul

01-May
25-May
29-May
30-May
08-Jun
12-Jun
17-Jun

01-May
10-May
14-May
15-May
24-May
26-May
31-May

18-Apr
22-Apr
27-Apr
28-Apr
09-May
11-May
16-May

√

√
√
√
√
√
√

4

Events
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2.2. University calendar: University academic calendar has been provided by the CSVTU,
Bhilai every year. The sample of the calendar (Jan-June 2017) given below:

Criterion 1
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2.3. Time Table: The time tables were prepared by considering the academic calendar and
the scheme of periods given in the university syllabus with specified class room. The time
table includes Theory classes, Tutorial classes, Laboratory practice (Practical) etc.
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The sample of the time table given below:

Criterion 1
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2.4. Teaching plan in the Course File - Teaching plan has been maintained according to the
University as well as Institute’s calendar. First we count the total number of days and then
plan the lectures accordingly which could cover whole syllabus. Sample of this is provided
below :

2.5. Adherence to academic calendar of the university:
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Institutional calendar, time table and course file of teacher is so designed that all dates
match with the academic calendar of the university announced every semester. So far there
have been no circumstances where date gaps have been identified and the institution
perfectly managing its own affairs in consonance with academic calendar of the university.
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3. Processes followed to improve quality of Teaching & Learning
According to the present scenario of teaching and learning process, modern
techniques are adopted in our institution for the upliftment of the students and for
the achievement of POs as described below:
3.1. Initiatives to improve instruction methods to focus on student centric learning:
 Design thinking to optimize student learning
Students are assigned to design a project and its plan of work so that they can focus on
developing creativity and build up confidence through hands-on projects. For example,
being a responsible investigator of a herbal state, a topic has been chosen for the
recognition of phytochemical research in the state. Plant actives traditionally are
extracted by the conventional method of Soxhlation which requires the huge amount of
organic solvent and subsequent heating for more than 60 hours. Keeping this in mind, a
topic based the recent advancement of extraction process without the use of organic
solvent has been assigned to the student for compilation. Student has engaged in
collection and compilation of literature from authentic sources and was directed to
communicate in journal of international repute (Section 2.2.3).
 Focused group study
Students are divided into specific groups and are assigned specific topics related to
curricular learning. These groups study the topics in detail through library books,
internet, and library journals. Thereafter, the topics are discussed by individual groups in
the class and the teacher further guides them about the specific topic.
 Interactive classrooms
With the help of laptop and projector, the contents from the syllabus are explained to
the students. The students thereafter are given a battery of questions to be answered
on spot which facilitates better learning and understanding of the topic being taught.
 Simulation classes and labs
Topics are explained to students in class rooms with e-content in the form of animation
and working pictures from YouTube to make them understand more clearly about the
concepts and mechanisms and their application in real life.
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Students are provided with knowledge and proficiency in the usage of simulation
software like Leica image analysis software, Empower, ExPharm, Chemdraw,
Chemsketch, and SPSS. These software are available online and students use it for
various analysis purpose. Special training is offered to the students in the lab on regular
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 ICT usage

Criterion 1
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basis.
 Problem based learning: Student-directed learning
Attempts are made to create excitement in the classroom through posing problems
related to the topic and finding solutions thereby presenting and learning the topic,
which insures students do more than listening through active participation.
 Flipped classroom
The teachers put the material on a specific topic online on whatsapp study groups for
students to go through the material in advance, bring questions and queries about the
topic and build additional knowledge on the subject during the class. This provides the
opportunity for learning beyond syllabus also.

 Away from rote learning
Emphasis is given on logical learning wherein real life examples related to application,
analysis, synthesis and evaluation/ creation is given to the students such that their
learning is formed permanently instead of mugging up.
 Develop lifelong learning attitude
Focus is given on developing abilities/ skills which are central to the discipline and help
prepare the student on what is important to the discipline and also developing lifelong
learning skills. This ability developed by giving specific assignments that help students
learn/ unlearn/ relearn and adapt new technology/ knowledge as the field evolves.
 Web based learning:

Every course allows students to prepare and present any topic from the curriculum and
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 Presentations:
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The internet is an open information system from where the students can obtain various
kinds of information, media and materials as texts, images, video sequences which can
help them in a diverse way for generating self-learning environments. Due to its
interactivity, learners can gather information which is important in learning and helpful
in accomplishing their learning objectives. Hence, the potential of the internet self
learning mode is considered to be very high. Therefore, the Institute provides internet
facility in both the academic and hostel campuses for 24 hr. The availability of internet
facility allows them to learn and to gather the information from worldwide network
without any interruptions.

Criterion 1
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also on any non-technical topics.
 Soft skill classes for personality development:
Understanding the need of one’s personality that enables an individual to act more
genuinely and effectively in a team environment, students are encouraged to deliver
presentations in the class which help them to develop ability to gather information,
make decisions and interact with others. Soft skills classes empower students with
confidence, boldness, expressiveness etc. Also the students’ personality is overall
developed.
 Pedagogical Initiatives
Following are some pedagogical initiatives taken by the department in addition to
Chalk & Talk, Lectures, Assignments, power point presentation, tutorials;
 Seminars/ presentations
 Lab experiments beyond syllabus
 Group Discussions
 Working model/Visual charts/ videos
 Analogy with live examples from industries and surroundings
 Lecture interspersed with discussions among students
 E-tutorial
 Group assignments and projects with defined individual roles
 Quizzes (conventional/ Technical)
 Designing and Problem solving through simulation e.g Ex-Pharm, etc
Apart from the methods listed above, while developing and delivering the Course/Lecture
objectives, the faculty considered cognitive aspects of Bloom’s Taxonomy i.e. the faculty
listed what they wanted the students to know- knowledge and development of intellectual
skills.
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 Weak and bright students Identification:
Weak and bright students are identified by the teachers through classroom interactions,
practical viva, group discussions, assignments, quizzes, sessional exams etc. Moreover,
each faculty (mentor) is assigned the responsibility of 10-15 students. The mentor
identifies the advanced learners and slow learners of his/her group.
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 Quality of Laboratory Experiments
All labs are equipped with relevant equipments with standard operation procedures.
Students conduct experiments in group of 2-3. Each student prepares a lab record which
is assessed by the teacher immediately after the completion of the experiment or before
commencement of the next practical. Each student in the practical record indicates the
collection of data and analysis along with the conclusion. The students wherever
applicable submit the developed product.
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Weak student support strategy: Teachers attempt to enhance the performance of weak
student as follows;
• Most of the students admitted are from Hindi medium and from rural area, and
therefore, soft skill classes are conducted for improving English communication and
personality development. Students are encouraged to deliver presentations in the
class which help them to develop ability to gather information, make decisions and
interact with others. Soft skills classes empower students with confidence, boldness,
expressiveness etc.
•

Regular counseling is provided by mentor teacher. Mentor discuss personal and
professional issues of the students and provide moral support. Also, mentor provide
valuable suggestions to improve the performance of students in the examinations.

•

Doubt clearing sessions are conducted by the teachers during tutorial classes.

•

Performance in internal tests have been constantly monitored and corrective
counseling is provided by the subject teachers.

•

Extra classes (remedial classes) are arranged for backlog subjects.

•

Formation of study groups with one or two bright students are kept as group mentor

•

Encouraging them for regular attendance.

Encouraging them to participate in seminars/conferences in different institutes.

•

Encouraging them to participate in state and national levels quiz and debate
competitions. Many students have participated in such competitions in last five
years.

•

Students are encouraged to publish papers in various journals. Students have
published more than 50 papers in last five years.

•

The advanced learners are also guided to pursue higher education and motivated to
appear for GPAT examination.

•

Institute has library enriched with books, e-books, e-journals.

•

Encouraging them to guide their weak classmates, which makes make them more
perfect.

•

Guest lectures are frequently organized. Students are motivated to interact with the
eminent resource persons.

•

Students of final year B. Pharm are inspired to take up some small research projects
and publish the work in reputed journals.
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Bright student support strategy: Faculty members make efforts to boost up the
performance of bright students by;
• Encouraging them to score good percentile in their final examination for that
teachers provide special and challenging assignments.
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 Effectiveness: Effectiveness of this process is analyzed via feedback from students twice
in one semester. First feedback is taken 1 month after commencement of semester and
the feedback was analyzed, discussed during the faculty meeting and corrective action
decided and implemented. This helps current students taking the course. Second
feedback is taken at the end of the course wherein feedback is sought on course
outcomes, coverage of relevant topic beyond syllabus, laboratory experiences and
student centric efforts along with seeking their suggestions for improvement of the
course, content and delivery. The analysis of students feedback and faculty self
appraisal is done by assessment committee with recommendations of corrective actions
if necessary.

Criterion 1
CURRICULUM AND TEACHING LEARNING PROCESSES
Student Feedback on Course Content and Teacher
Course
……………………………………….……..Instructor…………………………..
Year……………

Semester

………….…………

Dear Students
At the beginning of the semester your teacher provided you course schedule and presented to you the course objectives and its
expected outcomes i.e. what skills your are expected to acquire by the end of the course. The course objectives and outcomes
are listed below for your ready reference:
Course Outcomes
1.
2.
3.
4.
The survey questions below has been designed to obtain your feedback so as to determine the extent of attainment of the
intended course objectives and course outcomes.
1= completely inadequate, 2= adequate, 3 = Good, 4= Very Good, 5= Excellent
Parameter
Course content related
The quality of the course content was
The course schedule circulated in the first week of the semester to inform me what will be
covered when and when were various assignments, projects due was
The course objectives and outcomes in the first week of the semester provided to be by the
teacher were
The teacher’s explanation during first lecture about the course objectives and outcomes and
their relationship to the overall programme Objectives and outcomes was
At the end of the semester the coverage of the stated course objectives and course
outcomes was
Laboratory, project and assignment related
Quality of equipment in the laboratory was:
The relevance of laboratory equipment to the course content was:
Maintenance of laboratory equipment was:
Opportunity for practicing what was learned was:
Relationship to theory and practical was:
Faulty Related
The teacher’s explanation on what he/she expected me to learn was
The teacher’s understanding of the course subject was
The teachers explanation of course material was
The teachers’ organization, preparation of material and overall course management was
The presentation (volume, pace, enunciation. handwriting, etc.) was
The teacher availability for consultation outside of class if I needed to do so was

1

2

3

4

5

Please share comments concerning .how the course structure such as problem assignments, labs, text and exams helped you
learn the material :
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________
Please share comments concerning how the course structure such as problem assignments, labs, text and exams hindered
your learning of the material
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Your rating of the teacher of this course compared to all other teachers you have had is: (Use
following scale for this questions only): 1=Bottom 20% 2=Next 20% 3=Middle 20% 4=Next 20% 5=TOP20%
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_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________
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3.2. The mechanism to support students for the achievement of POs.
Following initiatives involves content beyond the syllabus:


Industry visits



Industry Expert lectures



Guest lectures



Membership to professional societies



Conferences and seminars organized and participated by students



Communication skills courses and programmes.
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As evident from above, both Traditional and Innovative Techniques are used to ensure
attainment of course objectives and outcomes. To reinforce the material taught
formative assessment is done regularly through assignments and technical Quizzes etc.
and practical training in industry/project work in industry, industrial training/summer
internships are organized for students.
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4. Quality of internal semester Question papers, Assignments and Evaluation
4.1. Process of internal question paper setting, evaluation and effective process
implementation:
Sessional exam: Sessional exam questions are aligned with Bloom’s Taxonomy. Questions
are decided as per the CO’s which are made according to the Bloom’s Level. While preparing
the question paper, it is ascertained that the student does not omit answering question
related to specific CO. After checking answers and allotment of marks, the whole process of
assessment is done through excel sheet given in later section.
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Sample is given below:

Criterion 1
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Assignments:
Assignments (~4) are given to the students for assessing their knowledge formation about
different topics which is structured and is mentioned in the course file. Each time the
teacher prepares the assignment according to the teaching plan and subject matter
covered.
The assignments are also prepared in such a manner that it covers the relevant COs. Here
also attempts are made to ensure that students respond to all COs.
Each teacher evaluates assignment sheets and awards marks according to the answers
provided by the students and follows a systematic procedure for ascertaining relationships
between COs and POs.
Sample of assignment and their relevance with CO is given below:

Quiz:
Quizzes (2-4) are given to the students for assessing their knowledge formation about
different topics which is structured and is mentioned in the course file. Each time the
teacher prepares the MCQs according to the teaching plan and subject matter covered. The
MCQs are also prepared in such a manner that it covers the relevant COs where students
are made to attempt all COs. Teacher evaluates MCQs sheets and awards marks according
to the answers provided by the students and follows a systematic procedure for ascertaining
relationships between COs and POs.
Sample of quizzes and their relevance with CO is given below:

Each question carries one mark
CO 1

1.

Pick the wrong option regarding idiosyncratic reaction.
a. Unpredictable and uncommon
b. Do not depend on the dose
c. Occur due to genetic defect
d. Withdrawal of drug is not required

2.

Therapeutic index is a ratio of toxic dose to effective dose. Pick correct options
P. Larger the TI, safer the drug
Q. Smaller the TI, toxic the drug
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Date: 06/01/2017
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Test 1. Quiz on ADRs and Toxicology
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a.
b.
c.
d.

R. Larger the TI, toxic the drug
S. Smaller the TI, safer the drug
P,Q
Q,R
R,S
S,P

3.

Type A adverse drug reactions are characterized by which of the following.
a. Idiosyncratic reaction
b. Function of patient's susceptibility
c. Caused by drug-drug interactions
d. All the above

4.

Abstinence syndrome can be elicited by:
a. Alcohol
b. Benzodiazepines
c. Morphine
b. All the above

5.

Specific antagonist is not available for the management of the poisoning of:
a. Benzodiazepines
b. Barbiturates
c. Opioids
d. None of the above

6.

Teratogenicity refers to the adverse effect of drug on:
a. Neonates
b. Children
c. Old patients
d. Fetus

Practical:
The teacher designs the experiments according to the teaching plan in such a manner that it
covers the relevant COs. Teacher evaluates experiments carried out by the students and
awards marks according to the practical performed by students and their performance in
viva. Teacher follows a systematic procedure for ascertaining relationships between COs
and POs.

4.2. Evaluation process

All excel sheet snap shots:
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Following table shows only the process used to gather the data, which can be used
for further evaluation of course outcomes of mid-semester exam I & II, Assignments
and Project, practical, Quiz and University examination
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For evaluation of COs well defined statistical technique (excel spread sheet) is used to map
the questions with the COs and POs. Since the question wise result of students from the
university semester examination are not available, analysis of CO with questions is limited to
internal examinations, assessment of lab practical, assignments, Quiz only.
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Sessional exams:
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Practical:
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Assignments:
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Quizzes:
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University Exam:

Criterion 1
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CO attainment calculation:
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CO-PO attainment calculation:
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5. Quality of student projects:
A. Identification of projects and allocation methodology to faculty members
Every final year (8th semester) student undertakes project which is spread over a period of
two semesters. Teacher/guide is assigned through the lottery system to a group of 2-4
students. The students thereafter in consultation with teacher select a topic. The students
then perform literature survey, formulate the problem individually and then proceed
further. Projects may be theoretical (review) or experimental.
Type and relevance of the projects and their contribution to POs:
The teachers and the students select topics that are relevant to the learning of pharmacy
and the teachers ensures that while selecting the topic, contribution to respective POs is
assured. Projects normally cover a wide range of POs. The analysis of the same is carried
out.
Process of monitoring and evaluation:
Every week, the student reports to concerned faculty and provides the details about the
progress made. If necessary, teacher may ask individual student for presentation as well.
Students write their respective dissertations after conducting the field work/ library work
and the project report is presented. Progress is continuously monitored by supervisor and
periodically project evaluation committee in the form of PPT presentations. The principal is
also a signatory to final project report and he does the same only after proper content
evaluation. If any deficiency is found, the principal directs the student through the
supervisor for the proper remedial action.
Assessment of projects is done considering factors such as – (i) their quality, (ii) the state-of
the-art technology used in execution, (iii) their relevance to society, industry and academics,
(iv) the use and development of theoretical and experimental methods, and (v) the
coverage of broader areas of the pharmacy. Faculty uses Rubrics for the assessment of
projects for the internal assessment. Final evaluation of the project report is conducted in
formal set up where the external examiner appointed by the university takes the viva.
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Quality of completed projects/ working prototypes:
The outcome of the project if found appropriate are published in the name of student and
teacher in journals of various categories.

Criterion 1
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Rubrics for internal assessment:

The marks are allotted on the basis of total points obtained as given below:





13-16 points: 80% and more marks
10-12 points: 70-79% marks
7-9 points: 60-69% marks
4-6 points: 50-59% marks

A project work assigned to students covers almost all the POs.
1. Pharmacy Knowledge: Project work improves the knowledge of students about pharmacy
as the allotted topics are based on the Pharmaceutical field.
2. Planning Abilities: For executing the work and compilation of the data, the planning is
required. Therefore, project work develops the planning ability in students
3. Problem analysis: Students analyze, evaluate and apply the collected information /data
systematically and on that basis make defensible decisions.
4. Modern tool usage: Students learn, select, and apply appropriate tools like internet
portals sciencedirect, pubmed etc. and MS word, excel, PPT to gather and compile the data.
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6. Professional identity: Team work by students develop managerial ability in them and
help them to become competent health care professionals.
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5. Leadership skills: Although students work on their individual topics, they are encouraged
to work as a team which develops leadership skill in them.
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7. Pharmaceutical ethics: While writing project report, students are instructed to follow
ethical practice by directing them to avoid plagiarism and citing the works of other
researchers properly in the text.
8. Communication: Students present their project works to the project assessment
committee and external evaluator. This helps them to enhance their communication skill.
9. Pharmacist and Society: Project work help students to asses societal, health, safety,
technical, environmental and legal issues and the consequently develop responsibilities
relevant to the professional pharmacy practice.
10. Environment and Sustainability: Through project work, students become aware about
the impact of the pharmaceutical technology on society and environment. It also helps them
to understand/ identify professional pharmacy solutions in societal and environmental
contexts, which need for sustainable development.
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11. Life-long learning: Execution of the project work develops the ability in the students to
continuously update their knowledge through internet portals. They come to know via
internet that information has been continuously modified and not remain limited to text
books, and therefore, updating the knowledge on the regular basis is essential.
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6. Initiatives related to industry interaction and/or hospital interaction
Industry/ Hospital supported laboratory:
Hospital and clinical pharmacy lab has a long term tie up with three hospitals namely, Apollo
BSR Super Specialty Hospital, Bhilai Nursing Home and Rungta Dental hospital. Under this
activity research work in the lab is conducted. The example of such an interaction is
development of herbal mouth wash. The students of pharmacy also visit these hospitals and
take training on pharmacy practice as well as drug distribution.
Industry involvement in program designing and partial delivery of regular program:
Some of the projects undertaken by 8th semester project do seek guidance from Industry. In
order to design various inputs on course delivery and beyond syllabus contents the
Institution consults the industry. Guest lectures on important topics of regular curriculum
are delivered from time to time.
Industry visits on a regular basis are organized once in a year and all students got an
opportunity to interact with the industry and get exposure to real life practices.
Industries like Modern Lab, Indore; Nandini Medical Lab, Indore; Karnataka Antibiotics &
Pharmaceuticals Limited, Bengaluru; Jubilant Life Sciences, Noida and Icon Health Care,
Indore have been visited by students.
Analysis of Industry-Institute Interaction
Being an affiliated Institution the interaction with industry is limited and the college is also
situated in a location where pharmaceutical industries are limited in number. However,
realizing the growth of pharmaceutical industries in India, attempts have been made to
interact with pharmaceutical industries in Indore, Bangluru, Noida etc. This interaction is
likely to grow more in future and the plan is to benefit more number of students.
Interaction with hospital in an around institution is quite high and students get benefit of
exposure in latest practices followed by the hospitals. The industries do visit the campus for
placement and expert lectures. The placement on an average for last three years is about
50% and most of the students prefer to go for higher studies/ entrepreneurship.
Industrial training/tours of students :
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A representative of the participation by student is given below. Complete detail student
wise is available with the institution. It is noteworthy to mention that all B. Pharm. students
undergo industrial training after completion of 6th semester, which is a mandatory part of
their curriculum. The duration of the training is 1-2 months depending on the requirement
of the industry.

Criterion 1
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Feedback and Impact Analysis:
Students also submit a filled in questionnaire about their feedback regarding their
training/summer internship on the basis of the following points:
 Experience of working in the industry.
 Independently handling the assignments.
 Hands on training on sophisticated equipments/instruments.
 Understanding the work culture.
 Whether paid any stipend or not.
 Overall impression.
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Effectiveness of this process is analyzed through feedback from the students, through the
format filled by them. The overall analysis indicates that students are fully satisfied by the
training and indicate that they have learnt a lot by the training. However, some have
reported that the industry avoids their hands on experience on sophisticated instruments.
The students do not get stipend from the industry for the training.

Criterion 1
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7. Continuous Evaluation Process
To carry out a continuous evaluation process, we take feedback from students, alumni and
employer and after analyzing the feedback forms, necessary actions were taken. To make
the feedback or suggestions effective, we first discuss the issues with the assessment
committee and Principal, which is then followed by the implementation of the suggestions.
Indirect assessment
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The institution follows a set mechanism of continuous assessment in terms of (a) academic
knowledge formation (b) skill development through practical and (c) exposure to the world
of work through visits/ training etc. The academic knowledge formation is monitored
through the assessment process which has been very well laid down on excel sheet. The
exposure to the world of work is also monitored and has been made regular activity which
every student undergoes. Training for every student is essential through summer training or
training during semester breaks. The feedback analysis is obtained. The results of the overall
analysis are subjected to the assessment committee which is responsible to take corrective
action in all the above dimensions.
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8. Quality of Experiments

19.

Microscope

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Company

Model No.

SOP

Log Book

EI

111

Yes

Yes

EI

312

Yes

Yes

EI

341

Yes

Yes

EI

681

Yes

Yes

CITIZEN

CTG 3001

Yes

Yes

ESICO

381

Yes

Yes

EI

118

Yes

Yes

EI

601

Yes

Yes

PCI Analytics

1.5 LSOH/DTC

Yes

Yes

ELECTROLAB

TDT-08L

Yes

Yes

ELECTROLAB
IKA
(LIP) WATION

ETD-1020
T25 DS22
DB70

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

INCO

ST 141

Yes

Yes

SHIMADZU

UV-1800ENG

Yes

Yes

WATERS
Eppendorf
Brookfield

2489
5424R
RVDVE
ICC50HD/DM
750

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Leica

The experimental knowledge gain by students is further evaluated by the teacher using
following methods:
 Viva voce: Questions are asked related to the experiments performed which are
answered by students.
 Synopsis: A questionnaire is given to students related to experimental knowledge as
well as theoretical knowledge.

Page

16.
17.
18.

Name of the
Instruments
Digital pH Meter
Digital
Photocolorimeter
Digital Nephelometer
Digital
Photofluorometer
Digital Weighing
Machine
Digital Flame
photometer
Digital Potentiometer
Deluxe Conductivity
Meter
Ultrasonicator
Dissolution Tester
(USP)
Tap Density Tester
Homogenizer
Ion Exchanger
Stereotaxic
Instrument
UV
Spectrophotometer
HPLC
Centrifuge
Viscometer

S. No.
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To develop technical skills in students, we engage students in various practical so that they
get skilled. In practical, students get to know how to employ the theoretical knowledge in
the practice. For this purpose, students performed their practical using various instruments.
A list of instruments which are used in practical is given below:
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Experiment: Monitoring the practical activities and the results of the experiments.
Spotting: Students identified the apparatus or material used to perform the
practical.
Affiliating university prescribes 8-15 practical, out of which, students essentially complete
10 practical in each semester in each subject. Some experiments beyond the syllabus are
performed to met the practical skill with theoretical knowledge. All experiments are so
designed that they meet the COs and subsequently the POs to demonstrate the required
skill.
To further increase the practical knowledge and skill, the short-term courses/workshops
have been regularly conducted.

